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Free Wireless Service for 6 Months!
x
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Check our 6 Months FREE offer and learn how to get every 4th month for FREE. No contract or commitment needed!
*new sign-ups only





See Offer
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Superior Wireless Network 
Better Prices

Enjoy all wireless service benefits including modern 5G internet speed and included international minutes. Get Unlimited Data, Talk and Text and access US most reliable network at a fraction of a price.





CHECK PLANS




SHOP PHONES


























Why Choose Allvoi Wireless?
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No Contracts 

You are not locked with us, we do not impose contracts and obligations.
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No Overage Fees

Don't pay for additional text/minutes you don't need. Keep the savings in your pocket!
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Keep Your Phone & Number

Switch and retain your device and phone number. Cut those extra costs.
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7-Day Trial

Test our wireless service for 7 Days. You will love it! If not - get a full refund.
















United States
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Nationwide 4G & 5G Coverage

Allvoi Wireless is happy to offer nationwide 4G LTE coverage as well as 5G coverage in over 30 US states (and the number is growing every day). Backed by multiple wireless networks including America's best AT&T network, you will be covered with strong and reliable connections across the US. 

* To experience 5G connection and speed compatible device is needed.

See the map











Let's talk devices


Grab a device from our shop or bring your own, most devices will work on Allvoi.

























Bring your own device
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on us
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Discounted & Free International Calls


Allvoi Wireless Unlimited plans include international minutes to more than 60 different destinations worldwide to call your friends, family or business partners. Expand your possibilities with Allvoi!





Russia


3¢
/min








Poland


6¢
/min








Germany


3¢
/min








France


4¢
/min








United Kingdom


3¢
/min








Greece


10¢
/min














SEE ALL RATES
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America’s Most Affordable Mobile Phone Providers

Why Allvoi Wireless Is Right For You


At Allvoi Wireless, we aim to be the most affordable mobile phone provider offering cellular services for millions of people around the United States — and we want you to join in on the savings. Our mission is simple: to deliver affordable, high-quality service throughout the country. How do we achieve such a goal? With excellent service — both when using your device on our network, and when you need support. Our friendly and knowledgeable customer service representatives can ensure you are always getting the most out of your Allvoi Wireless plan. When you sign up with Allvoi, you have a number of options in regards to your plan and the devices you use.
 read more







Allvoi Wireless always includes all taxes and fees in payments.

Choose from a number of affordable cell phone plans.

Popular Smartphone Models

With Allvoi Wireless, you have the option of purchasing a stylish new smartphone at the lowest possible price. And even for FREE! Also we offer 24-month installment plans so you can get the phone you want without breaking the bank. When you purchase your phone with Allvoi Wireless, you can use it with any carrier you’d like. We never block phones, and if you don’t have a financing responsibility with us, you are free! Choose the cellular phone that best suits your needs and start enjoying your phone and service now!

No Contract Month-to-Month Plans, Savings on Yearly Plans


Enjoy the best no-strings-attached plans with several Unlimited Plan options for those who require a no-contract mobile solution. The switch from your current carrier is just as simple as the no-contract plans we offer! Just call us today to reserve one of our amazing month-to-month wireless plans even before your current contract term ends. Pay for 10 months of service and 2 extra months are on us with any yearly plans! Easy and convenient!

Keep Your Existing Number

When you make the transition to Allvoi Wireless, we make it easy to keep your current mobile telephone number so you’ll never have to worry about friends and family being unable to reach you. You can even transfer your existing landline telephone to your new Allvoi Wireless phone. You can simply and easily transfer your phone number to Allvoi Wireless and enjoy the convenience of national talk & text services, in addition to our wireless web services.

International Minutes Are Already Included in Allvoi Wireless Unlimited Plans


As one of the most affordable mobile phone providers in the country, we understand the importance of having inexpensive access to international calls, especially if you have loved ones who are living abroad. Sign up for any of our unlimited plans and get 300 minutes per month of international calls to more than 20 countries, for no additional charge! View the full list of countries here.


Only One Monthly Bill

In addition to our long distance services, we also offer conventional Local Home Phone connections and Digital VoIP. Every one of your Allvoi Wireless related services will appear on one bill. With the most affordable mobile phone provider in the country, it doesn’t get any more convenient than that.

Multilingual Customer Service 


Over the years, we’ve assembled a friendly and knowledgeable customer support team with extensive multi-language support to meet the needs of all of our customers. We offer multilingual support via telephone call and through our LIVE CHAT function. We support the following major languages: English, Polish, Romanian, Russian, and Serbian. You also can always use this form to contact us.


The Most Affordable Mobile Phone Provider Available


We pride ourselves in the quality of all of our services, and the price to start a plan is lower than almost every other major carrier in the country. Plus, with our services, you can make international calls without getting hit with enormous fees, making sure you can keep in touch with friends and loved ones, no matter how far away they are. As the country’s most affordable mobile phone provider, Allvoi Wireless is here to satisfy your every wireless telephone need. Please call us at 800-655-3300 or shop now.


The Cheapest Unlimited Wireless Mobile Phone Plans

At Allvoi Wireless, our philosophy is simple: unlimited wireless phone plans shouldn’t cost a fortune. That’s why we are the premier provider of affordable cell phone plans. Our plans start at as little as $15 per month and include all taxes and fees so that there are no hidden charges.

All of our unlimited wireless phone plans offer unlimited talk minutes and text messages at the cheapest rates possible. Allvoi Wireless unlimited data plans are structured so that you don’t have to think about going over your data agreement amount and don’t have to pay an exorbitant rate for the services you need. Most of our unlimited wireless plans come as month-to-month cell phone plans with no contract, meaning that you can be as flexible with our services as you want. If you choose a one-year plan, you only pay for 10 months, and the other 2 are free, courtesy of Allvoi Wireless. At Allvoi we focus on catering to your needs at prices that give you more freedom to choose what you want.

Why Choose Allvoi for Your Wireless Phone Plan?

Choosing a new mobile phone provider can be a big decision. We make that decision easy for you. We offer the nation's largest and most reliable LTE network, the cheapest international rates around, and unmatched benefits when compared to other major cell phone providers in the United States.

The nation's largest, most reliable LTE network

When you purchase an Allvoi Wireless unlimited wireless phone plan for your cell phone, you will have access to one of the largest,most reliable LTE networks. You can rely on us to provide coverage that spans the entire United States and meets all of your call, text, or data needs. You’ll always be in the loop, no matter where you are.

Unmatched Benefits

The benefits of signing up for a mobile phone plan with Allvoi Wireless are unmatched by the major phone providers around the nation. Here are just a few of the ones we’ve picked out:

	Free Phonesand Financing Options - We offer the chance for individuals to get free phones that offer all of the features that you need. Check out our selection of discounted phones, as well as the latest phones, which you can also choose to finance for a 24-month period.
	Same Phone Number- When you switch to AllvoiWireless, you can keep the same number that you had through your last provider — meaning you can still talk to your friends and family immediately after the transition.
	No Contract- Most of our unlimited wireless phone plans for your cell phone are offered with no contract. You can use our service when you want and when it’s convenient for you.



Get Your Unlimited Wireless Plan With Us

Signing up for an unlimited wireless mobile phone plan shouldn’t be a strain on your pocketbook. When you join AllvoiWireless, you can start enjoying unlimited talk, text, and data for just $25 a month with all taxes and fees included. Additionally, international calls are always included in unlimited plans. Other phone providers can’t beat those prices.

At AllvoiWireless, you can take advantage of all of the benefits that big mobile phone providers in the United States don’t offer at no charge to you. Whether it’s keeping your phone number when you switch to us or capitalizing on the freedom that comes along with a phone provider that offers no contract plans, AllvoiWirelesscan meet your needs and exceed your expectations.

To learn more about AllvoiWireless’other affordable mobile phone plans, continue browsing our site. For questions or inquiries about switching to our services, call us or fill out our contact form. We’re looking forward to providing you with the cheapest unlimited wireless phone plan!

	Most Affordable Month-to-Month Cell Phone Plans



Searching for an affordable month-to-month cell phone just got easier with AllvoiWireless’ range of cheap, monthly plans. Other providers offer expensive month-to-month plans because they’re worried about their customers leaving after a month of service. At AllvoiWireless, we believe in affordable plans with little commitment. Our monthly cell phone plans do not require a contract, meaning you can do what you want, when you want. That’s freedom. That’s AllvoiWireless.

Our Month-to-Month Cell Phone Plans

Our month-to-month cell phone plans starting at just $15 per month — taxes and fees included.

Our unlimited-data plans are offered with the best LTE high speed Internet.

The range of plans we offer at AllvoiWirelessis made so that they can be affordable on any budget. Other companies offer mobile phone contracts that make you pay a premium and lock you into a contract for years on end. With AllvoiWireless, you can have the freedom you deserve and the flexibility you desire.

Why Choose Allvoi Wireless for Month-to-Month Cell Phone Plans?

Choosing an affordable mobile phone provider can be a daunting experience, but it shouldn’t be. At AllvoiWireless, we strive to deliver the cheapest, most comprehensive month-to-month cell phone plans around. With these plans, we offer highly flexible options and the opportunity for an effortless transition, thanks to our years of experience providing comprehensive wireless service.

Flexibility

We pride ourselves on offering unmatched flexibility in our month-to-month cell phone plans. We know life can change quickly, and when you’re locked into an expensive yearly contract, finding a little wiggle room can be difficult. That’s why we offer month-to-month cell phone plans with no contract, giving you the flexibility you desire in your mobile phone contract.

Effortless Transition

When you transition to Allvoi Wireless, all you have to do is join. You can bring your phone number and current cell phone with you, meaning that there won’t be any confusion or misinformation if you’re trying to get in contact with your friends and family after the transition. Moving from your old provider to Allvoi Wireless is uncomplicated when your phone number is in our coverage area, and we’ll help you in the process along the way.

Experience

We have over 25 years of experience providing mobile and wireless services all around the world. With that experience, we know the value of providing our customers with superior customer service. That’s why we have a multilingual Customer Support Team that can help you with any problem you should experience in your native language.

Enroll in a Month-to-Month Cell Phone Plan with Allvoi Wireless

We offer the best month-to-month cell phone plans that offer calling, texting, and data options at the cheapest, most affordable prices. It’s always been our mission to provide our customers with plans that have no contract and require no commitment. That’s why we’re proud to offer plans that cost as little as $15 per month, and $30 per month for unlimited talk, text and data.

At Allvoi Wireless, we offer the best unlimited phone contracts and month-to-month mobile phone plans. To learn more about Allvoi Wirelessand our services or to request more information, fill out our contact form. We’re excited to help you transition to one of our month-to-month cell phone plans.
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